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Lone star Block
Make 12

flying Geese
Make 24

flying Geese section
Make 24

Quilt center

trim
sew

©2009 riley Blake Designs and samantha Walker. Quilt Design by jina Barney.

Finished Quilt size 66” x 66”
finished Block size 11” x 11” 
Measurements include 1/4” seam allowances.  
sew with right sides together unless otherwise stated.

Fabric reQuirements: 
Pinks used for lone star block and border
3/4 yard stripe (8503)
1/2 yard pink polka dot (8502)
1/2 yard pink floral (8508)
5/8 yard pink paisley (8506)
3/8 yard pink cowhide (8509)
3/8 yard pink hounds tooth (8504)
1/2 yard pink cowboy (8501)
 
browns used for stars, circles and border
1 1/8 yard brown floral (8508)
3/8 yard beige floral ((8508)
3/8 yard pink brown horseshoe (8507)
7/8 yard brown cowboy (8501)
3/8 yard brown horseshoe (8507)
3/8 yard brown and pink star (8505)
5/8 yard beige hounds tooth ( 8504)
1/8 yard brown polka dot (8502)
1/8 yard cream horseshoe ( 8507)
3/8 yard brown and pink cowboy print ( 8501)
1/8 yard brown star (8505)
 
cream Paisley for center squares and border
2 1/4 yard cream paisley (8506)
Backing 4 yards
Binding 5/8 yard
 
cutting reQuirements:
Measure your quilt center before cutting any borders.
Assorted pinks
36 squares 6” x 6” background for Lone star Block
12 rectangles 4 1/2” x 8 1/2” border #2
24 squares 4 7/8” x 4 7/8” border #2
4 squares 8 1/2” x 8 1/2” corner squares for border #2
assorted browns, lights, and darks
Decide what method you will use to apply or appliqué the circles and 
stars before cutting. If you needle turn appliqué you will need to add 
1/4” to templates.
9 circles
9 stars
12 rectangles 4 1/2”x 8 1/2”border #2
24 squares 4 7/8” x 4 7/8”border#2
2 squares 18 1/8” x 18 1/8” cut squares diagonally twice to make  
8 large triangles. 
2 squares 9 3/8” x 9 3/8” cut squares diagonally once to make  
4 small triangles for the quilt center corners.
cream Paisley: center blocks, border #1,#2,#3
4 squares 12 1/2” x 12 1/2”
2 strips 1 1/4” x 46 1/2”border #1 A
2 strips 1 1/4” x 48 1/2”border #1 B
24 rectangles 4 1/2” x 8 1/2”border #2
2 strips 1 1/2” x 64 1/2”border #3 c
2 strips 1 1/2” x 66 1/2”border #3 D

Quilt center assembly:
1. sew 4 pink 6” x 6 ” squares together to form an 11 1/2” x 11 1/2” 
block. trace your templates onto freezer paper. Use your favorite  
appliqué method to apply the circle and star to create the Lone  
star Block.
2. refer to diagram as you lay out your Lone star Blocks, 11 1/2” 
squares,small and large triangles. sew the blocks in diagonal rows.
see diagram. sew the diagonal rows together to form the center of 
the quilt.
 
Quilt border assembly:
inside border #1: sew strip A to top and bottom of quilt center. 
sew strip B to sides of quilt center.
middle border #2: Draw a line diagonally from one corner to another 
on the wrong side of the 4 7/8” square. With right sides together place 
the 4 7/8”square in the corner of the 4 7/8” x 8 1/2” rectangle. sew 
on the drawn line of the 4 7/8”square. Leave 1/4” seam allowance. 
trim excess. Iron seam towards the outside. repeat for the other side. 
see flying geese diagram. trim to 4 1/2’ x 81/2”.sew the flying geese 
to the 4 1/2” x 8 1/2” rectangle to form a flying Geese section measur-
ing 8 1/2” x 8 1/2”. sew 4 rows of 6 flying Geese sections together. 
sew one row to the top and one row to the bottom of the quilt. sew 2  
corner blocks 8 1/2” square to each end of the other 2 rows of the  
flying Geese sections. sew these flying Geese sections to sides of quilt.
outside border #3: sew strip c to top and bottom of quilt. sew strip 
D to sides of quilt.

finish quilt by layering the quilt top, batting, and back. Bind with your 
favorite riley Blake fabric from the Wanna be a cowboy collection.
have fun showing off your beautiful quilt. 
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